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OBJECTIVES
To offer the Western Herbal student a background of an ancient healing system based on 

qualities and energetics. 

INTRODUCE the basic concepts of Ayurveda 
FAMILIARIZE students with the fundamental terminology used in Ayurveda
PROVIDE a springboard for further study in traditional medicine concepts from the east 
BROADEN health/spiritual perspectives with an ancient paradigm

The goal is to be comfortable with the basic concepts in relation to our Holistic 
Herbalism Foundations Program content 



Keys to Success 
. 
Text Suggestion: The Yoga of Herbs: David Frawley & Ayurveda: Vasant Lad

Advanced Text: Ayurveda The Divine Science of Life: T. Caldecott 

Recognize the limitations of learning Ayurvedic concepts theraretically. If 
intrigued strive to seek our mentorship with a Ayurvedic practitioner. 



PART A History & Philosophy 

• Samkhya Philosophy of Creation 

Basic Foundations 

The Three Gunas

• Satva
• Rajas
• Tamas 

The Five Elements 

• Ether / Akash 
• Air / Vayu 
• Fire / Tejas
• Water / Jala
• Earth / Prhvi

The Three Doshas / Tri-dosha Theory 

• Vata
• Pitta 
• Kapha

Herbal Energetics of Ayurveda 

• Taste / Rasa 
• Energy / Virya
• Post Digestive Effect / Vipaka
• Special Potency / Prabhava



PART B

Ayurveda Description of Imbalance  

• Agni / Ama / Ojas
• The 13 Fire Energies of Metabolism and Digestion: The 

13 Agnis
• The 20 Gunas / Attributes
• Constitutional Assessment: Prakriti / Vikruiti



History & Philosophy 

What is Ayurveda? 

A branch of Vedic philosophy practiced in India for a least 5000 years.

Sanskrit:  ‘the science of life’ with ayus = life, veda = knowledge, science. 

Ayurveda places particular emphasis on the science of longevity and promoting 
wellness through this long life. 

Encompassing body, mind and consciousness Ayurveda incorporates diet, lifestyle, 
exercise, rest, relaxation, meditation, breath work, medicinal herbs plus cleansing and 
rejuvenation programs. 

Ayurveda is known to be the oldest continuing healing system on the planet: dates 
back to the origin of the human race. 

Written records date back 5000 years: oral traditions thousands of years previous. 

The pillars are the Vedas, the books to which the tradition and history are written. 

The Rig Veda is the oldest extant book in any Indo-European language dating from 
about 3,000 BC. It is an anthology of verses on the nature of existence and describes 
the cosmology known as Samkhya, the philosophical base of both Ayurveda and Yoga. 



Samkhya Philosophy of Creation 

All Ayurveda literature is based on the Samkhya philosophy of creation. 

Samkhya comes from two words: Sat meaning truth and khya meaning to know. 

The ancient realized beings called the Rishis (seers of truth) spent their lives discovering 
truth by means of religious practices and disciplines. 

They perceived the close relationship with man and the universe and how cosmic energy 
manifests in all living and nonliving things. 

They also realized that the source of all existence is Cosmic Consciousness, manifesting 
as male and female energy: Shiva and Shakti. 

They saw beyond maya – the Sanskrit word for illusion. 

Once the rishis saw past maya, they realized that the essential nature of all things is a 
flow of Intelligence. 

In India it’s called Prana, in China it’s called Qi, and in the West it’s referred to as life 
force. 

The same life force runs through all that is alive, and it is through life force that we can 
connect with the wisdom of plants and their healing abilities.



Rishi Kapila 

Realized the Samkhya philosophy of creation, 
discovered 24 principles or elements of the universe. 

Prakruti

Is the most basic component. 

Has form, colour and attributes: awareness with form. 

Prakruti creates all forms in the universe. 

Prakruti is the primordial energy containing the three 
gunas (three attributes) found in all nature. 

Purusha 

Formless, colourless, and beyond attributes and takes 
no active part in the manifestation of the universe. 

This energy is choiceless, passive awareness. 

Purusha is the witness to Prakruti’s creation. 



T H E  T HR EE  G U NAS :  

Satva (Essence): A state of harmony, balance, joy, and intelligence. Other sattvic 
qualities are delight, happiness, peace, wellness, freedom, love, compassion, equanimity, 
empathy, friendliness, focus, self-control, satisfaction, trust, fulfillment, calmness, bliss, 
cheerfulness, gratitude, fearlessness, selflessness.

Rajas (Movement): A state of energy, action, change, and movement. The nature of rajas 
is of attraction, longing and attachment. Other rajasic qualities are anger, euphoria, 
anxiety, fear, irritation, worry, restlessness, stress, courage, rumination, determination, 
chaos.

Tamas (Inertia): A state of darkness, inertia, inactivity, and materiality. Tamas manifests 
from ignorance and deludes all beings from their spiritual truths. Other tamasic qualities 
are laziness, disgust, attachment, depression, helplessness, doubt, guilt, shame, 
boredom, addiction, hurt, sadness, apathy, confusion, grief, dependency, ignorance.

These three are the foundation for all existence and are contained in balance in 
Prakruti. 

When the Gunas are out of balance and interact with each this gives rise to the 
evolution of the universe. 









THE F IVE  ELEMENTS 

Ether / Akash 

Air / Vayu 

Fire / Tejas

Water / Jala

Earth / Prhvi



ETHER /  AKASH 

Ether is the first one of the elements. 

This element is often referred to as “space” or “emptiness”.

Because ether is empty space, it is known as the element that 
others fill. 

The ear and the mouth are associated with this element.

However, all empty spaces in the body are connected with the 
ether element. 

The space / ether in our mind is the place where we experience 
love and compassion. 



A IR  /  VAYU 

Air represents oxygen, breath, motion, and lightness. 

This element is present in the respiratory system and 
nerves. 

It is also the second of the five elements since air has a 
close relationship with ether. 

Breathing, sense of touch and movement not just physical 
but also as our movement of thoughts and ideas. 



F IRE  /  TEJAS 

Fire is the third of the elements. It’s related to ether because ether 
provides fire with the space to burn. 

Fire is also related to air because air provides the fire’s fuel. 

Fire is closely associated with the eyes and the body’s heat. 

Fire is also associated with thoughts, emotions, and obsessions. 

Fire is also associated with digestion, absorption, assimilation. 

In the mind it accounts for our ability to comprehend and realize. 



WATER /  JALA 

Water is the fourth element. 

Water is associated with fire, ether, and air. 

Water is the protector of the body. 

The tongue is associated with water element. 

Water is expressed in the body in five distinct ways: saliva, 
stomach, the nerves, the joints, and the respiratory system. It’s 
also associated with blood. 

Water the liquid form of matter. 

In the mind, water exists as feelings of compassion, faith, love 
and devotion. 



EARTH /  PRHV I  

Earth is the last of all the elements because it 
evolves from the last four. 

It also contains all four of the other elements within 
it. 

The earth element is heavily associated with the 
sense of smell, bones, nails, and teeth. 

In the mind, the earth element is responsible for  
feelings of groundedness and solidity.



Element Qualities Function

Ether Clear, light, subtle, soft, 
immeasurable

Connection, freedom, love

Air Mobile, dry, light, cold, 
subtle, rough

Movement, change, thoughts

Fire Hot, sharp, light, dry, subtle Perception, intelligence, 
luminosity

Water Dull, cool, damp, soft, slimy, 
oily, liquid

Flow, downward movement, 
cleansing, life

Earth Heavy, dull, static, dense, 
hard, gross (large)

Stability, resistance in action, 
gravitation





T H E  T H R E E  D O S H A S   /  T R I - D O S H A  T H E O R Y  

Three primary life forces or biological humours in the body called ‘Doshas’. 

The Doshas bind the five elements down into living flesh. 

Sanskrit called Vata, Pitta and Kapha. 

Active and mobile elements that determine the life processes of growth and decay. 

Translated means darkens, spoils or causes things to decay, when doshas out of balance 
they are causative forces in disease process. 

Within each human is a place of balance and equilibrium, a basic nature of constitution. 
called Prakriti. 

Prakriti: Combination of the three doshas received at conception refers to inherent ‘nature’. 
Never changes during a human’s lifetime. Prakriti influences activity as well as 
consciousness and determines how our body will respond to stress. 

Vikruti: Condition of the human’s current state of health. When a person is in a general 
balanced condition / good state of health we conclude that their Prakriti (inherent 
constitution) and Vikruti (current condition) are somewhat in balance. 

Note: We will be learning how to assess both in PART C of our module. 



THE  DOSHAS &  THE IR  ATTR IBUTES :  

Vata = Ether + Air

Dry, light, cold, rough, subtle, mobile, clear

Pitta = Fire + Water

Hot, sharp, light, liquid, mobile, oily

Kapha = Earth + Water

Heavy, slow/dull, cold, oily, liquid, slimy/smooth, dense soft, static, sticky/cloudy, 
hard, gross



ELEMENTS OF  THE  THREE  DOSHAS

Vata Pitta Kapha

Air + Ether Fire + Water Earth + Water



ATTR IBUTES  OF  THE  THREE  DOSHAS

Vata Pitta Kapha

Dry

Light

Cold

Rough

Subtle

Mobile

Clear

Oily
Sharp (penetrating)
Hot
Light
Mobile

Liquid

Heavy
Slow
Cold
Oily
Slimy (smooth)

Dense
Soft
Static (stable)
Cloudy (sticky)





• Governed by Prana – Primary Life Force

• Energy of movement, promotes change, creativity, flexibility 

and flow

• Vata governs the nervous system, most susceptible to stress

• Keeps Air and Space in balance

• Dry, Cold, Rough, Light, Subtle, Mobile



Movement, breathing, blinking, tissue movement, heartbeat, creativity, flexibility, 
expel wastes, ejaculation, carries perceptions to effectors, regulates the mind 
activities, childbirth, enthusiasm, movement of diaphragm, motivated, joyful, artistic

P h y s i c a l  F e a t u r e s : Thin, light frame, small eyes, thin lips, irregular teeth, 
dry, thin, coarse hair, dry skin. 

P e r s o n a l i t y : Active mind, creative, open and tolerant to others, sensitive, 
energetic, but sporadic. 

W h e n  i n  B a l a n c e : Positive, creative, enthusiastic and focused, good 
digestion and immune system, grounded and calm nervous system. 



S i g n s  o f  imba l a nce : fear, nervousness, anxiety, constipation, 
gas & bloating, dry/rough skin, poor memory, restless sleep, irregular 
digestion, body aches, weight loss. 

I n c r e a s e  i n  V a t a causes fear, anxiety, dyskinesia, cachexia, 
feeling cold, constipation, weakness, fatigue, sensory, distortion, 
giddiness, black, blue, orange, discolorations, scattered, restless, 
insomnia

D ec r ea s e i n  V a t a causes symptoms similar to excess kapha, 
loss of sensation



Agg rava ted  by : stimulating drinks, dried foods, raw/cold foods, 
excessive exercise, excessive travel, skipping meals, late nights, cold 
& wind, dry weather, too much bitter, spicy and astringent flavors

Nou r i shed  by : sweet, sour and salty flavors, warm, moist whole 
foods and warming digestive spices, regular routine, yoga, swimming, 
walking



• Governed by Tejas – radiance, vital fire

• Energy of digestion and metabolism, promotes intelligence 

and understanding

• Keeps Fire and Water in balance

• Hot, Light, Sharp, Oily



Metabolism, digestion, absorption, assimilation of nutrition, body 
temperature, appetite, thirst, complexion, transformations, 
understanding, intelligence, courage, bravery, supple body tissues, eye 
sight

Phys i ca l  Fea t u r es : Medium body frame, fair skin, soft and moist, 
freckles, moles, tendency towards acne, medium/bright eyes, soft thin 
hair. 

Pe r sona l i t y : Intelligent, powerful, clear, focused, aggressive and 
competitive. 

When  i n  Ba l ance : High energy, sharp and quick witted, content 
with life, strong appetite, good digestion.  



S igns  o f  imba l ance : Anger, hatred, jealousy, criticism, 
inflammation, rashes, profuse sweating, bad breath, strong body 
odor. 

I n c r ease  i n  P i t t a causes anger, hatred, jealousy, impatient, 
controlling, judgmental, inflammation, excess appetite/thirst, burning 
sensation, insomnia, diarrhea, anger, and yellow, red, or green 
discolorations.

Dec rease  i n  P i t t a causes poor digestion, dull complexion, 
symptoms of kapha and vata increase



Agg rava ted  by : Stimulating drinks, greasy foods, spicy 
foods, acidic foods, vigorous exercise, excess heat, salty, sour 
and pungent flavors. 

Nou r i shed  by : Bitter, sweet and astringent flavors, sweet, 
cooling foods, yoga, walking, moderate exercise. 



• Governed by Ojas - strength

• Energy that forms the body’s structure, stability and lubrication, 

promotes love, compassion and calmness

• Keeps Water and Earth in balance

• Heavy, Slow, Cold, Oily



Body structure, glue that holds structure together, water supply, joint 
lubrication, skin moisture, lactation, immune reserve, love, calm, 
forgiveness, strength, perseverance, stability

Phys i ca l  Fea t u r es : Stocky build, large frame, thick moist skin, 
tendency to be overweight, thick, soft, oily hair, large eyes, thick 
eyelashes, full lips.  

Pe r sona l i t y : Easy going, fun, loving, patient, grounded 
disposition, calm and reliable.  

When  i n  Ba l ance : Good energy, healthy weight, clear minded, 
compassionate and fair, adaptable to change and quick acting. 



S igns  o f  imba l ance : Attachment, greed, lust, envy, accumulation 
of mucous/congestion, slow digestion, lethargy, difficulty with change. 

I n c r ease  i n  Kapha causes attachment, greed, possessiveness, 
worry, grief, congestion, sluggish digestion, excess salivation, phlegm, 
lassitude, desire for sleep, heaviness, cold, obesity, cough, sneeze, and 
whitish, pink or clear discoloration.

Dec rease  i n  Kapha causes dizziness, emaciation, loose joints, 
palpitations, dry mucosa, symptoms similar to vata increase



Agg rava ted  by : Dairy, greasy foods, mucous forming diet, 
excess meat, oils and nuts, excessive sleep, inactivity, cold and 
damp environments, sweet, salty and sour flavors.  

Nou r i shed  by : Bitter, spicy, astringent flavors, light warming 
and dry foods, stimulant and digestive spices, vigorous exercise, 
varied routine and moderate sleep.  





He rba l  Ene rge t i c s :

Virya: Temperature 

Rasa: Taste 

Vipaka: Post Digestive Quality 

Prabhava: Special Quality 



V i r ya – Tempe ra t u r e

Hot: pungent, salty, sour – all have a fire element

Cold: Bitter, astringent, sweet

Influence metabolic rate and effect on body temperature



Rasa  ( Tas te )  =  Essence

The taste that indicates the true essence of a plant

Sweet 

Sour 

Salty 

Pungent 

Astringent 

Bitter 

Please refer to module one of this program for more details on taste. 





V ipak i – pos t  d i ges t i ve  e f f ec t

After the digestion in gastro intestinal tract is over, the
Rasa undergoes metabolism once again, and has an 
effect on deeper tissues (dhatus)

Important to consider with long term use over several 
years





P rabhava – spec i a l  po tency

Cannot be placed in the system of Ayurvedic energetics

Some have “spiritual effects”, as they have capacity to affect our psyche on 
a subtle level – entheogenic

Examp les :  

Haritaki - astringent, but a laxative

Tulsi – pungent, but a febrifuge

Ayurveda uses plant energetics as a guide, not as a rule, as it understands 
that there are limitations to the system, and presence of “exceptions to the 
rules



Ayurveda Description of Imbalance

Complete and balanced approach to physical, mental and spiritual health. 

Preserve what is given and work consistently to create the perfected (evolved) human. 

Ayurveda aims at a life in harmony with the Cosmic Intelligence in that the 
human’s intelligence is perfected so that they can be in unity with nature. 

Through nature the human finds their true self and spirit (Prakruti). 

This requires to go beyond the realm of ego, ego is the basis for all deviation from 
nature. 

Health is a natural state (Prakriti), illness / disease is artificial (Vikruti). 

Most disease:

From the psychological imbalance born of unnecessary selfness or ego. 

. 



Ayurvedic Anatomy 

Ayurveda is an ancient way of perceiving and observing the body, developed 
long before there was access to microscopes and the modern medical 
system of chemistry and surgery. 

Based on the human experience and the intuition, observation and insight of 
the practitioner, the Ayurvedic analysis is infinitely helpful at predicting how a 
person’s health will benefit from what we offer. 

Based in practical clinical knowledge, the wisdom of Ayurveda was born from 
centuries of patient observation and experience. 



The concepts of Ayurvedic Anatomy and description of disease are 
energetic. 

‘Like increases Like’ 

External factor when introduced to the body will create a similar reaction in the body. 

Going out into cold weather results in a cold body, eating heavy food will make the 
body heavy. 

Application of energetics, putting together all the intricacies of every possible effect of 
every natural medicine on every possible person is a daunting task. 

Energetics = Simple yet useful and effective and complex enough to work. 

Five primal elements (states of existence) make up all interactions of matter and 
energy in the human body and their surroundings. 

The five elements: basic foundation of anatomy, physiopathology and pharmacology. 

Ayurveda assigns all matter and energy reactions in the world to the five 
primal elements (ether, air, fire, water, earth). 





Agn i

Translates as fire. 

Element of Fire has the effect of penetrating a substance and 
transforming it into another substance. 

Agni represents the action of breaking down substances, 
separating them and transforming them.

There are many forms of Agni in the human supporting the 
myriad of transformative processes throughout the human 
system. 

Agni is a critical factor in the overall health and strength of the 
body.



Ama weakens the body’s general health and well-being. 

The Sanskrit word Ama translates as uncooked or immature. 

A result of weakened Agni unable to sufficiently “cook”, or 
transform, the substances needing transformation. 

Components left unmetabolized, unusable to the system, remain 
in the body as toxic substances. 

Left to accumulate, Ama can weaken rendering the system 
susceptible to disease and infection.



Agn i  and  Ama a re  t he  an t i t hes i s  o f  each  o the r .  

A  s t r ong  Agn i  suppo r t s  hea l t h .  

A  weakened  Agn i  r esu l t s  i n  Ama

Th is  resu l t s  i n  poo r  hea l th ,  d i sease  and  
suscept i b i l i t y  to  i n fec t ions .



Ojas translates in Sanskrit as vigour or bodily strength. 

Strong Ojas is viewed as balanced / strong immunity. 

The inner reserves of strength and vitality are a consequence of Ojas. 

Ojas is a reserve of precious nectar. 

There is conception / prenatal Ojas obtained at birth representing the 
constitutional strength. 

Ojas can also be nourished and cultivated through lifestyle and diet. 



ANGI LOCATION FUNCTION 

Jatharagni Stomach Initial Breakdown of Food 

Akasha (ether) Liver Molecular metabolism / assimilation 

Vayu (air) Liver Molecular metabolism / assimilation

Agni (fire) Liver Molecular metabolism / assimilation

Jala (water) Liver Molecular metabolism / assimilation

Prithvi (earth) Liver Molecular metabolism / assimilation

Rosa (plasma) Plasma Provide Tissue Energy 

Rakta (Blood) Blood Provide Tissue Energy

Mamsa (Muscular tissue) Muscle Provide Tissue Energy

Meda (Adipose tissue) Fat Provide Tissue Energy

Ashthi (Bone) Bone Provide Tissue Energy

Maija (Bone Marrow) Marrow Provide Tissue Energy

Shukra (Semen) Reproductive Tissue Provide Tissue Energy

The 13 Fire Energies of Metabolism and Digestion: 
The 13 Agnis



ATTRIBUTES / QUALITIES / GUNAS 

Charak, the great Ayurvedic physician found that all organic and inorganic substances, 
thoughts, emotions and actions have definite attributes. 

These qualities contain potential energy while the actions that the attributes provoke 
express kinetic energy. 

There are 20 basic Attributes according to Ayurveda. Categorized in contrary or 
antagonistic pairs, these opposite forces function together. 

The Doshas of Vata, Pitta and Kapha also have their own attributes that assist in 
identifying what balances and what pacifies imbalance in each. 

Substances, herbs, seasons, weather, environment all have their own subsequent 
attributes and illness has its own attributes as well. 

The concepts governing the pharmacology, therapeutics and food preparation in 
Ayurveda are based on the action and reaction of the twenty Gunas / Qualities / Attributes 
to and upon each other. 

Through understanding the qualities balance of the tridosha can be maintained. 



THE  DOSHAS &  THE IR  ATTR IBUTES :  

Vata = Ether + Air

Dry, light, cold, rough, subtle, mobile, clear

Pitta = Fire + Water

Hot, sharp, light, liquid, mobile, oily

Kapha = Earth + Water

Heavy, slow/dull, cold, oily, liquid, slimy/smooth, dense soft, static, sticky/cloudy, 
hard, gross



ATTR IBUTES  OF  THE  THREE  DOSHAS

Vata Pitta Kapha

Dry

Light

Cold

Rough

Subtle

Mobile

Clear

Oily
Sharp (penetrating)
Hot
Light
Mobile
Liquid

Heavy
Slow
Cold
Oily
Slimy (smooth)
Dense
Soft
Static (stable)
Cloudy (sticky)



THE  20  GUNAS PA IRED  

1 . Heavy  /  L i gh t  

2 . Co l d  /  Ho t  

3 . O i l y  /  D r y  

4 . Du l l  /  Sha rp  

5 . Smoo th  /  Rough  

6 . Dense  /  L i q u i d  

7 . So f t  /  Ha r d  

8 . S tab l e  /  Mob i l e  

9 . G ross  /  Sub t l e  

10 .C l oudy  /  C l ea r  



1. HEAVY – LIGHT

Heavy / Guru: Growth, sleep, nourishment, groundedness, stability, centered, 
dullness, slow digestion, stubborn. 

Increases bulk nutrition, heaviness. Creates dullness, lethargy 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha K 

® Decreases Vata and Pitta ¯V ¯P (also decreases Agni) 

Light / Laghu: Alert, attentive, spaciness, ungrounded, insecurity, fear, anxiety, 
reduces bulk

Helps digestion, reduces bulk, cleanses. Creates freshness, alertness. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata, Pitta V P  (also increases Angi) 

® Decreases Kapha ¯



2. COLD – HOT

Cold / Shita: Numbness, unconsciousness, contraction, stagnation, fear, 
insensitivity, mucus, slows digestion, reduces immunity, sore throat, congestion

Creates cold, numbness, unconsciousness, contraction, fear insensitivity. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata and Kapha V K

® Decreases Pitta ¯P

Hot / Ushna: Gastric fire, improves circulation, digestion, absorption, 
assimilation, liquifies kapha (like wax), cleansing, irritable, anger, ulcers, quick 
to criticize, inflammation

Promotes heat, digestion, cleansing, expansion, inflammation, anger, hate. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Pitta P (also increases Agni) 

® Decreases Kapha and Vata ¯K ¯V 



3. OILY – DRY

Oily / Snigdha: Relaxation, smoothness, moisture, lubrication, vigor, 
compassion, love, nourishing, manipulation

Creates smoothness, moisture, lubrication, vigor. Promotes compassion, love. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha and Pitta  K P 

® Decreases Vata ¯V (also decreases Angi) 

Dry / Ruksha: Dehydration, constipation, stimulates fire, choking, constriction, 
spasm, pain, dry rough skin, fear, nervousness, loneliness, isolation, 
separation, rejection, independence

Increases shyness, absorption, constipation, nervousness. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata V (also increases Agni) 

® Decreases Kapha and Pitta ¯K ¯P



4. DULL – SHARP

Dull (Slow)/ Manda: Sluggish, relaxation, dull, calm, quiet, silence, rich & fatty 
foods, thoughtful

Creates sluggishness, slow action, relaxation, dullness. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha K 

® Decreases Vata and Pitta ¯V ¯P

Sharp / Tikshna: Spicy foods, fire, improves learning, concentration, 
understanding, appreciation, comprehension, ulcers, think too much, 
penetrates, loudness, keen intellect

Creates ulcers, perforation, has immediate effect on the body. Promotes 
sharpness, quick understanding. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata and Pitta V P

® Decreases Kapha ¯K 



5. SMOOTH – ROUGH

Smooth (Slimy) / Slakshna: Cheese, oils, avocado, ghee, lubricates, flexible, 
prevents osteoporosis & arthritis, caring, discrimination

Decreases roughness, increases smoothness, love and care. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha and Pitta K P

® Decreases Vata ¯V (also decreases Agni) 

Rough / Khara: Dryness, absorption, constipation, raw vegetables, many beans, 
rigidity, cracking, carelessness

Causes cracks on the skin, bones, create carelessness, rigidity 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata V (also increases Agni)

® Decreases Kapha and Pitta ¯K ¯P



6. DENSE – LIQUID

Dense / Sandra: Meat, cheese, compactness, grounded, stability, solid, 
density, strength, firmness of healthy muscle, highly concentrated

Promotes solidity, density and strength 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha K 

® Decreases Vata and Pitta ¯V ¯P (also decreases Agni) 

Liquid / Drava: Diluted, water, salivation, compassion, cohesiveness, water 
retention, flexibility

Dissolves, liquifies. Promotes salivation, compassion, cohesiveness. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases  Vata and Pitta V P

® Decreases Kapha ¯K(also decreases Agni) 



7. SOFT – HARD

Soft / Mrudu: Delicacy, relaxation, tenderness, love, care, mucous

Creates softness, delicacy, relaxation, tenderness, love, care. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha and Pitta K P

® Decreases Vata ¯V (also decreases Agni)

Hard / Kathina: Tumor, strength, rigidity, selfishness, callousness, insensitivity, 
callouses

Increases hardness, strength, rigidity, selfishness, callousness, insensitivity. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata V (also increases Agni)

® Decreases Kapha and Pitta ¯P ¯ K 



8. STABLE – MOBILE

Static / Sthira: Stability, support, sitting quietly, healing, obstruction, faith

Promotes stability, obstruction, support, compassion, faith 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha K 

® Decreases Vata and Pitta ¯V ¯P (also decreases Agni)

Mobile / Chala: Motion, shakiness, restlessness, thoughts, , feelings, emotions, 
insecurity, jogging, jumping, physical activity, instability

Promotes motion, shakiness, restlessness, lack of faith. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata and Pitta V P (also increases Agni)

® Decreases Kapha ¯K 



9. GROSS – SUBTLE

Gross / Sthula: Obstruction, obesity, meat, cheese, excessiveness

Causes obstruction, obesity 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha K 

® Decreases Vata and Pitta ¯V ¯P (also decreases Agni)

Subtle / Sukshma: Drugs and herbs, spacey, alcohol, aspirin, emotional, 
penetrates subtle tissues

Pierces, penetrates subtle capillaries, increases emotions, feelings. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata and Pitta V P 

® Decreases Kapha ¯K (also decreases Agni)



10. CLOUDY – CLEAR

Cloudy / Avila: Cohesiveness, attachment, lack of perception, dairy, confusion

Heals fractures, causes unclearness, lack of perception. 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Kapha K 

® Decreases Vata and Pitta ¯V ¯P (also decreases Agni)

Clear / Vishada: Isolation diversion, purification, too much cleansing, pacification

Pacifies, creates isolation, diversion 

Effect on Dosha

® Increases Vata and Pitta V P (also increases Agni)

® Decreases Kapha ¯K 





Cons t i t u t i ona l  Assessment :  

P rak r i t i  and  V i k ru i t i

• TCM imbalance is addressed through identifying the syndrome

• Ayurvedic practice, clients are treated according to their constitution. 

The treatment focus in Ayurveda is working to resolve the outstanding health concern by 
addressing the underlying cause or root of the Individual’s physiological and psychological 
being. 

The purpose of Ayurveda Is not ‘cure’, it is to bring the individual to their own natural, 
unique self-harmony. 



In general, the individual constitution is treated by addressing 
the most dominate Dosha with herbs and therapies of an 
oppositive nature to its qualities. 

• Heating and Drying for Kapha (tends to be damp and cold) 

• Heating and Moistening for Vata (tends to be cold and dry)

• Cooling and Drying for Pitta (tends to be hot and moist) 



PR A KR I T I  

Within each person is a place of balance and equilibrium, the basic nature 
or constitution. 

Prakriti is a combination of all three doshas of Vata, Pitta and Kapha that 
we received at conception and refers to an individual’s inherent tendencies 
or nature. 

Prakriti will never change during a lifetime and influences activity as well as 
consciousness and determines how stress is tolerated and managed by the 
body and the mind. 

Often the Prakriti is determined with a questionnaire identifying 
characteristics that are specific to each Dosha and calculating how many 
one may have in each category. 



V IKRUT I  

The current moment or situation is called Vikruti. 

If an individual is more or less free of discomfort, this likely 
indicates the Prakuti is in balance with the Vikruti. 

Vikruti will present more with atypical or obvious symptoms 
that will resolve while Prakuti shows as inherent traits that 
are consistent. 

Again, through a questionnaire one is able to determine this. 
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